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ganization. Over 100 Maritime men join
ed to enjoy together the final dinner ot 
the year. Needles» to say, it was a huge

looted, and well-established factor1 at'this
luniversity. The club includes all those

gSs’feta'ESria:[island, and Xewfoundaiand, and boasts olT 
^having something in the neighborhood of 
‘two hundred members, and 
enthusiastic Maritime man. 
he not be? • C fJS>

For this year's success we
indebted to our retiring presi___ ,
(Geldert, of Medicine ’13, who has spai 
! neither time nor energy to make the y 
a banner one.

At the annual meeting on April 4L the 
following officers were elected for the 
suing year: i jgSB-

Hon. Pres.—J. A. Nicholson, M. A'
Hon. Vice-Pres.—D. A. Mil 
Pres— H. p. O’Leary, Arts 

• Vice-Pres.—W. F. Taylor, Med. ’14 
Cec.—B. 0: Kinney,, Med ’16. *
Treas.—M. L. Boewell, Sci. ’15. 
Representatives from the provinces:

! New Brunswick—B. S. Kinney: Med 16 
P-JS. Everett, Arts ’16. '

Xova Scotia—F. G. Gullison, Med. J16 
ÎI. A. Murray, Sci. ’15. Nj;i-

Prince" Edward Island—W. F. Tavlor 
Med. ’14; M. L. Boswell, Sci. .’14.
; Newfoundland—G. B. Cross, Med. ’17.
, Following is a list of the New Brunswic! 
Students at McGill r
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Cai I :e$ Warm cDis-y Having a Hand in 
Tint He Sought Pro

m a 1 1
prniiiiK- ~sixth ef Rate Now ;

appearedfr. .Plan Afoot for Co-operative 
work of Wesleyan, Presby
terian, Anglican and Congre
gational Institutions Affiliated 
with McGill. : "

Rules Out Liberal Point of 
Order. !AT\

London, Ont, MavorThreatens 
Company with Cancellation 
of Franchise if Reform is Not 
Made.

■everyone -an
Why should

Spetiel to The Telegraph. recess. ’‘I certainly made, no order for the
Ottawa. April M-.Iust how lar members p5!®tnce of the P°lice-" commented rthe 

of the government and their supporters P* 6r" 
were attacked *y physical fright after the Hazen Denies Report, 

scenes which market tiie Rogers-Borden J'lien rose Hon. Mr. Hasen, the nsipister 
attempt to gag and insult Sir-Wilfrid Lau- roee ,to Prevent sir Wilfaid^speak-
ier in i.a WJ a g' He 8aw m some papers, of the Liberal

n parliament last Wednesday, is an pi.ess a statement to the eeffet that he
interesting source of amused speculation in had rushed to the room of the chief whip 
the parliamentary eoiridore. Accordingly and demanded protection. “It i, hardly 
there was not a little’interest and amuse- necessary to say that these reports do not 
ment when Hon. Mr. Maclean, of Halifax, contain anything of the essential element 
drew attention when file fotise met this of truth,” commented Mr. Hazen. He 
afternoon, to the presence of police in the added that he was “able to defend myself 
Chamber immediately Mowing the howling if there, were an* necessity.” 
down of the Liberal leader. » “Surely honorable gentlemen did not
- Prese66e "of the -police was reported seek protection from outside when they are 
>n the London (Eng.) press, Mr. MacLean fifty stronger than we are,’’ observed Sir 
pointed out, and in the Montreal Herald Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid laughter and 
and other Canadian newspapers. For tifia
reason he directed attention to it as a It was noticed .that the government did

not state who ordered in the police. - 
Three Russians by birth, now Canadian 

citizens, and Alberta homesteaders, had 
been sent to Siberia for life.for failing to 
mnleïttàe military duty for the .land of 
theip: birth. - during the Russian-Japancae 

ons, war, according to the report from Calgary, 
brihg the house to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier briefly direct- 

lepute. There was no the attention of parliament this aif|6r- 
^ 1^t_ „ one .Or more police- iioon. : It was stated that -tiie Bntieh an,,

men should have made appearance on tfae thorities found it impossible to interfere 
floor of the chamber. in their behalf.

Mr. MacLean contended that some ex- • “The. case illustrates the difficulties 
planation was forthcoming from whoever which may arise in connection with natur- 
had seen fit to order the presence of the alizatidb in Canada, to which the' attention

’*«. w*. -«w-s u
SLr„,*ï*Sî V fi Æzs

“There, is abielntely neRoubt as to their dominions.’^ He «ked if -it in. the in
presence. I saw at least one officer my- tention of the government to take "the mat- "WinWQ&l,-:' 

i. . 1er np with the British authorities, with h

British M. P. Declares Canada 
Should Have Shipyards at 
St. John, Halifax, St. Law
rence and Pacific Coast 
Ports—Says People Have 
Accepted Irish Home Rule.

Poittiff, in Good Sphrits, Tillsily m T 1ef Dream in Which HkSpecial lo The Telegraph.
Ottawa, April 14—The government's pro

posal for closure and the insult to Sir 
Montreal, April 14—Warm expressions Wilfrid Laurier on Tbureday last, when 

Of Approval of the co-operative work of the floor wae taken from him by a vote 
the theological colleges of Montreal affili- of the mijority, led by Premier Borden, 
ated with McGill, are coming from prom- and when pleroier Borden himself ehout- 
Inent men in many parte of Canada, and ? t0 8l[
the view generally taken ie that the move- ^

ment must lead to even greater results “There, has been no obstruction against 
than were at first expected from it. legislation,” said Hon. Frank Oliver, in 

N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of the Lib- resuming the debate this afternoon. “The

- - *■ ss ^ssr^iSism
wntfs- posed to change a free parliament into

"I look upop the federated theological a dictatorship and to substitute for dis
cussion mere gssent.

"Parliament is the clearing house for 
the thought of the people of Canada,” 
he declared. “The government would 
make it a place where the will of the 
government is to be registered with or 
without discussion, as it suite the head 
of that government.” , \ .

In the present instance the opposition 
believed that the government was not 
representing the real wishes of the peo- 

-ple. A vote of $35,006,000 was asked with
out any res) information being given as 
to what obligations were discharged or 
what obligations were undertaken. When 
the Liberals asked : for information the 
government replied with the gag.

The question at issue was the rights of

ment. “You can’t have a gag parliament 
and a free peo£

Dead Sister Appeared to 
Him and Told Him He Had 
Not Finished His Work 
on Earth.

London, Oat., April 14—“We will cancel 
the franchise of the London street railway 
’ere the year is out if the officials don’t 
give us a proper service. That is no idle 
threat. We mean business, and the sooner 
the London street railway find» this out 
the better for all parties concerned.”

The above statement was made today by 
Mayor Graham when discussing the com
pany. Checkers will be on duty tomorrow 
and for several days will see what time the 
various cars make. A report will be made 
as soon as possible after that and then 
the company will be made to live up to 
the schedule! According to his worship, 
it will be a battle to a finish,

“The directors must put in the double 
tracks agreed upon,” continued the mayor,

en-

Ph. B. :!> .;

<1 I Canadian Pros
■ I Montreal, April 14—“Considering the 
1 changed-attitude of the great .Canadian 
I railways toward the construction of the 
I Georgian Bay canal, the government’s cx-

■ tension of time to our company and the 
I general trend of public opinion, as it is,

■ tiret great work will before long be cob- 
I lidered an absolute necessity to inter-

■ provincial trade.” said Sir R. W. Perks, 
I i-x-M. P. of the British parliament, who is

■. at the Ritz-Carltop.
■ “The proposed discrimination against 
I Canadian ships as to the use of the Pan-

■ «ma canal, will do a great deal toward 
B showing the Canadian people the stern
■ necessity of looking after their own water
ra ways,’’ said Sir Robert. ,

The Georgian Bay canal will make the
■ cost of bringing grain from Port Arthur 

-■ to Montreal one-sixth of what it is today
I by land.

■ “Yon will not be able to build a Dread-
■ nought: in Canada for many yeare, but I
■ fin firmly of the opinion that Canada 
E should, have shipyards at St. John and

the St. Lawrence and on the

Canadian Prwe
Rome. April 14—Thé pope hay rallied 

in. a wonderful manner from the serious 
attack which he suffered yesterday. He 
appeared to be on the point of death Met 
night. The ptjyaicians’ report tonight in
dicates that the danger point, for the 
pressent at least, has been paraed.

Dr. Amici paid a visit to the sickroom 
shortly before midnight. Although the 

“and.must get new cars, and they mart|P°Pe’9 temperature bad increased slightly, 
maintain a proper schedule.” „ .4»und Jiia general condition eatisfac-

—------- . . -------—. > t0IT. He administered a heart stimulent,

TO ISSUE BONDS, V and the respiration 26. 'This indicated ai
considerable amelioration in the bronchial r 
symptonfs, which was evidenced by easier,', 
breathing and freedom from long periods

matter of privilege. As a.matter of fact, 
he had witnessed'the entrance of the 
police into the chamber. Whatever indis
crétions honorable1:.members on' either side 
of the house might be guilty of there was 
never any necessity for.polie 
to maintain peace and order.

college in Montreal as one Of the moet 
significant and hopeful signs of our times. 
It indicates the practicability of more ef
fective co-operation between the different 
Christian communions than has '• hitherto 
been found possible. This means much 
for the cause ot Christianity, much for 
the future welfare of oar country.”

The Rev. Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, prin
cipal of the Presbyterian College at Hali
fax (N. 8.), writes:

“The proposal to establish at Montreal, 
the commercial' capital of Canada, a fed
erated theological college formed by the 
co-operation of the Wesleyan Presbyterian, 
Anglican and Congregational colleges,

m our Canadian destiny.”

Law. ■

J. McNaughton, Chatham.
D. Gilltiiour, St. George. ’
N. Newcombe, St. John (83 * Laurier 
ve., W. Ottawa). y -

:;U in n

unnecessarily into 
reason " whatever i 1

t »!
1

, Medicine.
‘ P. Nase, St. John (109 Hutchinson 
*reet, City).

W. A. Brown, Moncton.
A. M. Fisher, Woodstock.
M. L. Jewett, Keswick.
A. E. London, Canterbury.
C. T. London, Canterbury.
W. W. Bnddick, St. John.

\ J, McK. Wathen, Harcourt.
Wiley, Andover.

.S.s

run
: from c

*

b m
ion the pope was able to take: 
rishment and he showed much 
what wae happening about Mm. 

ef. Marchiafava allowed the 
*— the 11 -•Ù=-Sl-

gsp,Mali
Paciic coast.” .

D. i ato
j. j
s: *

' J. W. West, Moncton.
: B. O. Kinney, Florenceville.
W. .B, Ord, MeAdam Junction,- 
J. A. O’Regan, St. John. i
J. F. ’ L. Brown, Middle Sonthamuton.
E. W. Lunney, St. John.

: H. S. Clark, St. John. -
, H, M. Gillmour, St. George 
J. F. Nugent, St. John.
F. J. Scully, St. John.

'.G. A. Sproul, Chatham.
C. W. Sullivan, Woodstock.
H. S. Wright, Upper Southampton,

■riS?**3r?5 Arts, if

Speaker Spro* stidWe-tiad given nb of the case. Hh'iwoSfd, hweveF,"" take 
was, bowmen

charge of the chamber during the dinner tions should be made by Canada.

IV LUIlipime ruiurebe d* tags» pontiff aild the young and

George's Church Asaurt
Meatinrr the pope So changed physicallyr-
IHDoilll^1 _ Prof. Marchiarava tonight repeated his

assurances that if prudence were exer
cised the pope would recover. He de- 

.cleared that his examination of the chest 
: showed that the inflammation which yes- 
iterday was marked on the left side; had 
been checked, «hM was actually diriainish- 
iag, while .the bronchial sounds were leee|

prteinït. Mr.
suggested that a veto, power as to the acts must 
of an Irish parliament should be placed by 
legislation in the hands of-the British par
liament for a certain length of time, inrC- 
spcctive of the inherent right of the crown 
in that regard, this as .a concession to the 
Protestants of Ulster. " ' ,

• ; ---------- -—■ —------- i------- I

‘s motion ûr-dosurè may 
ir A. X. McLean raised 

the point of order that the required two 
days notice had not been given and the 
speaker took the point under advise
ment.

If he rnles with the Liberals the fight 
may be prolonged beyond expectation. 
However, the Liberals have small hopes, 
though they believe the point good.

At 1.30 this morning, Speaker Sproule 
briefly announced that it was clear to him 
that the MacLean-Pardee amendment was 
ont of order. He said that parliamentary 
usage within his recollection had been 
that the “previous question” could bê 
moved without notice.

“Since parliamentary usage had appar
ently been thrown to the winds by the 
government in the very resolution now 
before the bouge,” commented Hon. Mr. 
Graham, “perhaps it would be well for us 
now to stick to a literal interpretation 
of the rules.”
' The point Will probably be raised again 

tomorrow.

Prenlier Bhrde 
be thrown- on

. «pléhcfid ’as *£3553 "already,. 
. combine to, expand ând widen ; the 

range of their activities to keep pace with 
the great opportunities ever unfolding tb- 
fore them.” *

finding

/ i

TOWERsiOF FLOWERS 
ON MORGAN'S GRAVE

-Moncton, N. B,, April 14—(Special)— 
The city council tonight authorized thd 
issue of bonds to the extent of $28yOOO f(M 
the purpose of taking over the Moncton 
Exhibition Association property. The as
sociation has agreed to accept $25,000 cash 
and- one year’s interest, amounting in all

HMBLE ED
OF UEO Mill to The Pope’s Drdfttt.

After liis afterepen ■ sleep, ' it was ob- 
setyed-that the pontiff looked very bright 
and .happy. Although, he wae advised not 
tb talk he insisted on explaining how be 
had just awakened frôm a moet wonderful 
dream. Ha seemed, he said, to have re
turned to his beloved Venice; that he was 
in his pa triarc hial gondola on the grand 
canal. Everything was blazing with sun
light when suddenly above St. Mark’s 
the sky opened and he saw a vision of hiei 
dead sister "'Sow, who descending tow*. 

? arde him, took hie hand, saying:
“The moment has not yet come for yoa 

to join me. Your work is not yet finish-' 
ed." rasràiÎÉiraÉHmiiraÉimriiÉeirarete^^U

!»■ .»«-n»>, > 1
--- Thé eonneil phased a resolution approv

ing of a resolution to be presented at the 
Uaion of Canadian Municipalities, calling 
upon the federal Mid various provincial 
governments to construct a national high, 
way across Canada.
- The adjourned annual meeting of St.
George’s church was held this evening. The 
church wardens reported a small balance 
on the right side of the ledger, and the 
income larger than ever before in the his- 

Seate had been provided, but all the tiny of the church. Officers were elected 
mourners standing. Bishop Chauncy L. follows: Church wardens, J. G. Wran 
Brewster, of Connecticut, intoned the S-L. Shannon; treasurer, A. N. Charters;
Episcopal committal service as the coffin vestry clerk, W. A. Cowperthwaite: vea- 
wae brought in, followed by the honorary trymen, W. A. Cowperthwaite, A. N, Char-
pall bearers. A curtain wae drawn across ten, G. G. Willett, J. S. O’Dwyer, H. S, -nu , , .
the entrance to the tent-to screed toe Bell, G. H. Clarke, Samuel Watters, Sam- J "l’**
ceremomea from the gaze of the curious', ue! Gordon, Wm. Powell, J. Myles, G. A: th™ £^2*5? ,!”P5* "eph=w

“We therefore commit. M. body to the Dodge, W. Hunter; delegates to.eyno,!, S. ?he nont,ff
^ound, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, L. Shannon, R. W. Hewson, G. B. Willett; oP tbe‘ï
dust to dust, looking for the general r2 ushers, S. Gordon, Arthur Stone. / Gu is ¥
urrection at the last day and the: life of A resolution was adopted touching the ),aa hiahrat” He
the wotid to come.” death of the late Ven. Archdeacon Pent- an d b£*Ml2ts?ÏTJZJ * XF

These were the words with whieh the. reath, in Vancouver, to the effect that the pontiff’. °f th-!
financier s body was lowered’ into its ’parish of St. George’s church, Moncton, at 5™ ,rf
grave at 3.40 o’clock. The Lord’, prayer their annual meeting, desire to place on Rome ’ to be near hun in
was chanted by the mourners, and, with record their sense of the vaine of the ser
ine benediction, the ceremonies, lasting vices rendered to the church by the late 
scarcely ten minutes, were over. Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, who wae rae-

J. F. Morgan escorted his mother to her tor of St. George’s from 1874 to 1882. 
carnage. Then while the other mourners 
were driving away, he went hack with 
hm eon, Junius, and stood' with bowed 
head and tear-filled eyes until they threw 
the last, spadeful on the grave.

Financier Laid to Rest Alongside His Fathers— 
Lavish Floral Tributes of Friends Filled Two 
Motor Trucks—Committal Service in Tent 
Erected Over Place of Interment.

1ST t ,£•v! t AllID. C. Skinner, St. John.
H. S. Everett, 8t. John.
R. McKay, St. John.
H. B. O’Leary, Rjcbibucto.
C. J. Kearnky, Woodstock.

I A. B. Whiteside, Plaster Rock.
Killed His Four Children and 

Himself—Wife) on Return- 
|^ing from Work, First to Dis»
; cover the Tragedy. . "

St. John’s, N. F., April l4-,The British Moechner. tged^^murder^id his^r'chTb UJJ DAÏ TO FILE
•learner Scotia, which has been commis- dren, and then killed himself by shooting
b-oned to patrol the North Atlantic as at his home on Rollstone street todav TITIllin n 1 ilSSfl4 TITAWC CLAIMS
tom of duty on the Grand. Banks. husband with bullet holes in their heads.
er; lth„£ ice has been reported at sev- The murdered, children are Elsie, aged 12;

the coast, the Scotia Myrtle, aged 11; Norman, aged 8 and
VofSo of^tF aïe enco^^ed' /-T116 te thé police the children

r rvLSr,=T„ tzzx

up in front of the bed.
While the children half frightened by 

their father’s manner, were gazing at him 
Haschner drew a 32-calibre revolver and 
fired at his elder daughter, Elsie. The 
bullet entered the head near the left ear, 
causing instant death. The other, children 
then broke from the room madlv. Ernest 
the youngest child, was found lifeless on 
the floor of a closet, in the front room on 
the same floôr. Th» shot, too, entered the 
Ie^r6Iÿ i«6t beW ^ie temple.
« Mjrrtl» tod Norman fled ' down etaira.

There, Myrtle sought -Vain refuge in a 
closet. Her maddened father was too quick

^B^B|Bpi ____ _ tor her, his unerring aim Stinging her
! London, April 14-Speaking at the week- 88 ahe stumbled over the

*>' “rally” of the militant suffragettes’ or- t*"™0™-
ganization, the Women’s Social and Po- *Y°m appearance, only one of the chfl- 
utical Union, “General” Mrs. Flora Drum- S*° had ,anS’ chance for self-defence,
"rond announoéd today Mrs. Emmdine 'N9™*n’ tl,e oMer boy, was. found in the 
I’ankhurst had been given a fortnight’s coal bin: clothes and the blood

from jail. The speaker tofd how the altered club beside him gave mute evi- 
miitant leader had torn up the license de?,ces ,of h» brave but futile struggle.
?>'<m to her on her release, which she Moschner then retraced his steps, first 
Qid went back to HolloWay jail in the covenng up Norman’s body with rags and 
c<d>. • - ' ' Boards. Halting at the closet on the first

floor he covered Myrtle’s body. Then 
mitering his bedroom he drew a sheet over 
Basie’s form as it lay on the bed, and 
standing beside her, sent a bullet into his 
brain causing instant death. Two hours 
jtffVFfMre.f jfrjediner came home. Mieeing 
pB uwtondé of ttie children^ vqices and 
noticing the overturned furniture she 
rushgd upstairs to her husband's room and 
found his body and Elsie’s. She fell in a 
dead faint ajfd when, she recovered, ran 
«hriékifig out of the bouse to, caipher

S . -- eei^Aom" :

British Patrol Ship at Si John’s 
for Coal Will Start on Hunt 
for Any Further North.

:
CST Science. 1»

G. VV’. Dibble, Moore’s Mills.
IT. L. Lynch, Fredericton.
[K. M. Campbell, Fredericton.
IK. S. Pickard, Sackville.
IC. C, Ryan, ’ Sackville. > ,
|E. D. King, Chipman. ".
|L. M. Macdonald, St. John. '
IT. M. Morrow, St. John.
I.W. A. Anglin, St. John.
|R. R. Allingham, Woodstock.
|G. K. Ferguson, Moncton.
IW. S. Lockard, Moncton.
Kl, G. MacDaugall, Moncton.
Lj. 8. Blight, Hillsboro.
R. R. Duffy, Hopewell Cape.
IM. i J. Marshall, MeAdam Junction,
S. A. Ord, MeAdam Junction. —----- 
|p. P. Loggie, Fredericton. ,* VSE 
EF. F. Francis, Salisbury.
|J. S. Parker, Tynemouth Creek. •

Canadien Press
Hartford, Conn., v^pril,!*—The body of 

J._ P. Morgan is at rest. It was buried 
today on the crest of Cedar Hill ceme
tery, the sixth of the house of Morgan 
to find resting places there. 1 \

His grave is to the west of the great 
monument of red granite that marks the 
family plot. To the east lie his father,
Junius Spencer Morgan, his mother and 
> brother, Who died,ip boyhood. To the 
north are the graves ef his grandparents,
Joseph and Sarah. I ;

Like the others, the grave of the new 
comer will be marjted by a small brown 
headstone',inscribed,'“John Pierpont Mor
gan, 1836-1913.” In lieu of a headstone 
there towens tonight » monument of flow
ers, masses of roses, orchids, ferns and 
cedar boughs, heaped in a huge pyramid 
over the grave. They are the last trib
utes of friends and relatives who came 
here with the body today in a special train
from New York after funeral services in The funeral party included" * , ■ "
St. George’s church. 1 - ' ’ • Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, Mr and Mrs

Hartford, the financier’s birthplace, had J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr, Miss Anna Mor: 
its flags at half mast, under a lowering gan, Mr. and Mra. Herbert Satierlee Mr 
aky when the sevan-car funeral train, man- and Mrs. W. Pearson Hamilton Junius 
ned with a crew that had maimed Mr. S. Morgan, Miss Jane Morgin’ Miss 
Morgan’s special during life, arrived short- Frances Morgan, Master HarrvMorzan 
ly after 2 o’clock bearing seventy-five Mies Telen Morgan Hamilton, Masters 
mourners. Pierpont Morgan Hamilton, Alexander

An immense crowd Was at the station Hamilton and Lawrence Hamilton Mrs 
and people packed the sidewalks three Junius Morgan, Mra. James J Goodwin' 
deep as the funeral party drove through Fred Sturgis, Miss May Sturgis Miss 
the streets of the city, three and a half Frances Hoppin, Mrs. Hoppin, Miss Mabel 
biles to the cemetery. The route led by Satterlee, Miss Eleanor Satierlee J J 
the little red briek house in which the Morgan, Mrs. Frances Gordon Brown 
financier was born, which was draped to- Mrs. J. Carney Warren, Mrs, ..Florence
day in black and by the great marMe Bhetf, Mrs. Charles E. Tracy, Mise Anne IhlS Slimmef. '
memorial budding, recently erected by Tracy, Miss Caroline Morgan and Mrs
Mr. Morgan, in honor of his father, itr Jacob P. Rogers, all relatives. -------- ■^BBpB|B|
do9r hung with a mourning wreath. In addition there ware on board E. Tfl Y Ottawa, April 14-Efficiency i. going to

There were over fifty carnages in the Stotesbury, Arthur Newbold, H: C. LloydX'mnt first with the minister of mflitif ” 
procession including these of the mayor Harman J. Harjes, Charles Steele,. Tern- the selecton of a number of officers to 
ot Hartford the Bev. Charles A. Gpodwm, pie Bowdoin H P Davidson, Thomas W. attend the manoeuvres and courses this 
a cousin of Mr. Morgan, and other die- Lament and W. B. Porter, partners in summer in England, who will be sent over

WLL S«n».......... “= ro 56- ggTStttti “fiæ

nLerUNSIBLE IF LIQUOR irent Over Orave. Webb,' Thomas l Ryan, p. B. Hollins, manders of brigades, regiment® and com-
IS SOLD IN CAMPS , Over the «ven feet of earth a.lotied 2^=M^H^aS*  ̂ tt '

o,-.. , r

■* ^agffis-igfeaa'a sss —4
accept tWekeuse this year that the covering the wall of the tent in brilliant 

officer in co«mand did not know that color were heaped the a floral tributes-
liqnor was being soldjn camp. It will be those of the family, the German Emperor
the business of the officer to prevent any William’s withered wreath brought from 
liquor going into camp for such purposes. Rome and those of intimate friends.
The officers m opmmâjld of camps will be When the funeral party arrived. Mrs. 
held strictly responsible if the regulations IJ. P:, Morgan, the wido*. leaning én the 

; _ against the canteen ato broken— arm of her son, was the first to enter.

:
)

m

Suits for More Than $10,000,000 
Damages Have Already Been Start
ed Again* Company, 4

-'New York,. April 14—Tomorrow, the 
first anniversary of the sinking of the 
steamship Titanic, has been set as the last 
day on which daims against the Oceanic 
Steamship 
fated ^hip,
States. District Court for the less of life 
and property. Damages in excess of $10,- 
000,000 have already been asked.

The last day for filing claims was origin
ally set for Feb. 11, but the time was 
extended. Up to that time a total of $8,- 
000,006 in alleged damages had been de
manded of the company. Ninety-nine 
claims, aggregating $2,216,000. have been 
filed since that date," and more may be 
added tomorrow.

The amount in which the Oceanic Steam
ship Company-is liable will be announced 
in a decision to be handed down this week 
by the United States District Court. The 
ninety-nine daims filed since Feb. II are 
prinicpaUy those of persons seeking to re
cover for the death of sailors and steerage 
passengers.

The largest suit is for $510,000 for the 
death of Clarence Moore, who was a 
broker of Washington <J>. C.) Another 
large claim is for $80,000. It is made on 
behalf of the’mother and father of Ama 
Skoog, who was lost with her husband 
and three children. ” ">1 \ if , ’

CE HAGENBECK 
FAMOUS AXilUL 

COLLECTOR, DEM

I
ice.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL, 
AND GENERAL

EFFICIENCY TOCompany, owner» of the ill- 
can be filed in the United& PANKHIJRST

The Funeral Party. COUNT FIE Be :

TE OP HER
'. Q. Charleeon of Ottawa has been 
irded the contract for building a wharf 
Quaco, X. I!., at a cost of $16,000.

Ihree cow moose were seen on Friday 
it,feeding in a field off the Gamettvffi® 
id, Loch Lomond, and the farmers in 
it district say that the animaM have 
»n seen several times between Loch Lo- 
md and Ben Lonfond.

Ifeesrs. Blenkhorn h Sons', Canning (N.
, whose axe factory wae burned March 
have already begun rebuilding, and ex

it to begin making axes in abolit sin 
eks. They were partially insured, and 
ite a large stock of finished work was 
red in a building which e 
!. They wHl be able.to fill 
y fall delivery.

Che application for incorporation for es- 
ilishing a telephone system connecting 
nts between the St. John and Kenne- 
lause Rivers was decided upoœ- Vrt”#*! 
a meeting of delegates from Sum" 

rville, Hodderville, Long Reach •' and 
iitehead, which was held here, f As goon 
the letters of incorporation are granted 
I company will proceed with the erec- 
» of their lines. They will conect W»t“ 
i N. B. Telephone Company at Reed’s 
int, bnt will be separate from 
fy in every other respect. Among those 
the meeting were Joseph Sleep and J. 
dlion, Summeraide; S. McOolgan, Hold- 
ille; Frank Gorham, A. D. Gorham, H- 
Wiltiams, and David Willisma.-SiSi: 
eh;_J°hn Edwards mhI C. 
ite Head, y

Hamburg, Germany, April 14 —Carl l 'À 
Hagenbeck, the animal collector and senior 
partner of the Handel’s menagerie and 
Tier park at Stellingen, near Hamburg, 
died .today. Carl Hagenbeck was born in 
1844. His father, trho had commenced the 
animal business in 1848 with a few seals 
and a polar bear brought to Hamburg by , 
a whaler, transferred the busmens to him 
when he wae 21 years of age. In 1871 he 
began to exhibit a collection of the repre
sentative animals of many countries, ac- 
companieef by troupes of natives, through
out Europe. The French government in 
1891 awarded him the diploma of the Aca
demy. Several sovereigns bestowed deco-; 
rations on him.

: ram OFFICERSTICIM-lfHEA
1

Minister of Militia Announces 
the Kind of Men He Will 
Send to British Manoeuvres $ Vi

■i

th? r
morder®

FOUR NEW Y01K 
PJLICE OFFICES 

INDICTED FOB GET

INHUMAN RRËSQUE 
ISLE STEP-MOTHER 

GETS TWO YEARS

iff

Canadien Prase
Houlton, Me., April 14—For 

Cruelty to hèr stepchildren, Mrs. 
Susan Markee, of Presque Isle, was 

■ MIP . r:JÊÊÊM ..... sentenced today to two yeare in
Washington, April 14—Great Britain . state prison.

Deaf Mute Killed bv q>*in " hae f°rmally responded to the American He evidence showed that «he 
rui A 1U_T nr ,7™^ inquiry as to the acceptability of .Walter had broken the arm of a mx-year-
0tta”a" A,pn! 1*rt" Mule, a.deaf mate H. Page as American ambassador to the old girl arid that the exposure to

was killed by a C. P. R. tram at Breck- court of St. James. Mr. Page ie persona - which she subjected a boy of
waikto, tS' tLk,16 ,morDlng" a* to the government, and bis ' had neeeesrt.atid the amputation of
walking the tracks when run down. He nomination will be sent to the senate his frosen toes.
.leaves a wife and four small children. ^President Wilson tomorrow.

1
etc:, He Suite Britain,

• York-, April 14-A blanket indict
ee C,larging conspiracy, wae returned 
','u? r v the grand jury jnwwtigatieg «1- 
;; 1 ""’t in the police depàrtment, 

“ ,w ( aptams Dennis Sweeney', John 
' «’"’iha. James,E. Hussey and James

i r, neon. All df the indicted police

Ne not= . .Killed Sister While Insane.
Rockland. Me., April 14—Clarence Cur- 

tie, was found not guilty by reason of in
sanity of the moyder of bis eister, Gracie 
Ciri|$jg,iafter the jury had listened for a 
few momenta today to his irrational talk 
ti. the- defendant,

tient
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